Memphis MPO
CPT-HSTP

COORDINATED PUBLIC TRANSIT-HUMAN SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION PLAN
TIMELINE

2015

APRIL: 1st advisory committee meeting

JULY: stakeholder workshop and public meeting

OCTOBER: public meetings in MS, AR, & TN

2016

FEBRUARY: final public meeting

MAY: Memphis MPO adopts CPT-HSTP

JUNE: plan nominated for FHWA TPEA award

May 2017
CHALLENGES
OUTREACH
GAPS & NEEDS

- information and awareness
- geographical
- time-based
- client-based
- service quality
STATE PRIORITIES

- trip scheduling
- night & weekend service
- dialysis transportation

AR

MS

TN
SHORT TERM STRATEGIES

- Mobility coordinator
- Evaluate services
- Engage stakeholders
- Public education
- Funding for improved service
LONG TERM STRATEGIES

- explore geographical expansion
- coordinate service in less dense areas
- develop a one-click, one-call transportation information center
- improve services to dialysis centers
- explore funding for a voucher program
5310 GRANTS
NEXT STEPS

▪ regional advisory committee
▪ mobility coordinator
▪ 5310 grants
▪ rideshare/TNCs
CONTACT

Pragati Srivastava
pragati.srivastava@memphistn.gov
901-636-7190

Alvan Bidal-Sanchez
alvan.sanchez@memphistn.gov
901-636-7156

Jordan Smith
jordan.smith@memphistn.gov
901-636-7130